
ACIS Memo # 200Massahusetts Institute of TehnologyCenter for Spae ResearhCambridge, MA 02139Room NE80-6053/37-518Agrant�spae.mit.eduTo: ACIS TeamFrom: Catherine GrantSubjet: Preliminary Sari�ial Charge CorretionDate: 19 April 2002This memo desribes preliminary work on orreting individual event pulseheights based ontheir sari�ial harge history and is exerpted from a poster presented at the April 2002 HEADmeeting entitled, \Sari�ial Charge and the Spetral Resolution Performane of ACIS CCDs".1 Sari�ial ChargeMeasured CTI is a funtion of uene or, more spei�ally, the amount of harge deposited on theCCD. As the uene inreases, traps �lled by one harge paket may remain �lled as a seond hargepaket is transferred through the pixel. The seond harge paket sees fewer unoupied traps asa result of the previous \sari�ial harge" and loses less harge then it would have otherwise.Sine eah X-ray event sees traps with di�erent harge histories, the measured pulseheight foreah event an be substantially higher or lower than the average. The importane of sari�ialharge to the overall performane is determined by the emission time onstants of the harge trapsand the frequeny of sari�ial harge deposition. During a typial alibration soure run, anaverage of 2% of the pixels have more than 40 ADU of harge - muh of that due to osmi rays.On average an X-ray event will enounter sari�ial harge of at least this magnitude every 60rows as it is transfered to the framestore. One of the ACIS traps has a time onstant similar tothe average time between sari�ial harge events (� 2 mse = 50 rows), so the traps enounteredby eah event an be in a wide range of oupany states, whih is a soure of spetral resolutiondegradation.Figure 1 illustrates how detrapping time onstants and sari�ial harge frequeny interat.The idealized input harge distribution �lls the harge traps every 200 transfer pixels. The hargeis drained away exponentially with a time onstant of 100 �se (blue), 1 mse (green) or 1 se(red). The milliseond trap spends muh of the time in intermediate states, while the shortest andlongest traps are either empty or full.2 CTI CorretionSine the harge loss proess an be modeled, it is possible to apply a post-fato orretion algorithmto replae the lost harge and reover some of the detetor's spetral resolution. Townsley et al.(2000, ApJ, 532, L139) desribe a CTI orretion algorithm in whih a position and pulseheightdependent orretion is made to eah pixel in the event island. Their model also aounts for1



Figure 1:sari�ial harge shielding and harge trailing within the event itself. A similar but not identialalgorithm is being implemented by the Chandra X-ray Center as part of ais_proess_events.Charge loss in this algorithm is parameterized as a power law funtion of energy with a power lawindex, �, lose to 0.5. CTI orretion removes the position dependene of pulseheight and providessubstantial improvement in spetral resolution. While a CTI orretor an be alibrated to mathharge loss indued by di�ering global levels of sari�ial harge, the spetral resolution degradationaused by sari�ial harge remains.3 DataBeause most of the sari�ial harge deposited on the CCD is from osmi rays that are rejetedby on-board event proessing, standard ACIS event lists are insuÆient for this study and raw dataare required. Sine May 2001, ACIS has periodially been taking External Calibration Soure datain a speial telemetry format that paks raw data suh that many onseutive data frames anbe telemetered (Primary spetral features are Al-K at 1.5 keV, Ti-K� at 4.5 keV and Mn-K� at5.9 keV). Only a 16-olumn wide strip of I3 node 3 is telemetered. The data used in this studyrepresent approximately 200 kse taken over 10 months immediately before and after radiation beltpassages. The foal plane temperature was -120C. The raw frames were proessed to selet events,muh like on-board, and to reord the distane and pulseheight to eah of the preursor harges foreah event. Only preursors that have more harge than any preeding preursors are inluded.4 Sari�ial Charge CorretionWe are attempting to develop algorithms to orret X-ray event pulseheights based on their sari-�ial harge history. For eah X-ray event X, we de�ne ZX , whih represents the sari�ial hargehistory of the event as an equivalent di�erene in transfer distane indued by the presene ofsari�ial harge. 2



ZX = NXi=1 �� pipX �� � �pi�1pX ��� (yX � di) e�di=�where,(pX ; yX) are the pulseheight and CHIPY of the X-ray event (p0 � 0)(pi; di) are the pulseheight and distane to preursor harge i(if pi > pX then pi = pX)� is a power law index suh that p� is proportional to the volume oupiedby harge p (� � 0:5)� is the time onstant of the harge traps expressed in rows(1 row = 40 �s, � � 25 rows)Events with large values of Z are most inuened by sari�ial harge. Figure 2 demonstratesthe dependene of pulseheight on Z at 5.9 keV. At high Z, the pulseheight is nearly a linear funtionof Z, while at very small values of Z the dependene has been modeled as an exponential funtion.The line is a �t to the data of a linear plus an exponential funtion. Our preliminary preursororretion uses this funtion to orret the pulseheight of eah event and, as seen in the performaneomparison �gures, does improve the spetral resolution.

Figure 2:5 Performane ComparisonFigure 3 shows the pulseheight of eah X-ray event versus its row number.Top panel - Unorreted data The pulseheight of eah spetral line drops with inreasingtransfer distane. The spetral resolution is also a funtion of position and degrades with inreasing3



Figure 3: This �gure shows the pulseheight of eah X-ray event versus its row number for datathat is unorreted (top), has been orreted for CTI (middle) and has been orreted for CTI andpreursor harge (bottom)
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transfer distane. Near the framestore, at low row numbers, the performane of the devie isessentially the same as before the radiation damage.Middle panel - CTI orreted data A position and pulseheight dependent orretion has beenmade to eah pixel in the event island. The pulseheight of eah spetral line is now independent ofrow. The spetral resolution is improved, although some position dependene remains.Bottom panel - CTI and preursor orreted data After a standard CTI orretion, the eventpulseheights have been further orreted for the presene of preursor harge along the transferdiretion. This further improves the spetral resolution as a funtion of row whih an best be seenby the better separation of the Mn and Ti K-� and K-� lines.

Figure 4: Figure 4 ompares the pulseheight spetra at 5.9 keV for data above row 800. Green- Unorreted data, Blue - CTI orreted data, Red - CTI and preursor orreteddataFigure 4 shows the pulseheight spetra at 5.9 keV for data above row 800 (The I3 aimpoint isat row 964). An o�set has been added to the unorreted pulseheights to aount for the positiondependent gain. The preursor orretion removes the high energy shoulder of the response andlearly improves the separation of the Mn-K� and K� lines.Figure 5 shows the FWHM of the spetral lines at 5.9 keV and 1.5 keV as a funtion of rownumber (The I3 aimpoint is at row 964). Applying the preursor orretion as well as the CTIorretion improves the FWHM by up to 10% at 5.9 keV and up to 9% at 1.5 keV. At the highestrow bin, the FWHM at 5.9 keV improves from 386 � 6 eV with no orretions, to 277 � 3 eV withCTI orretion alone, and to 247 � 3 eV with CTI and preursor orretion. The improvementis smaller at 1.5 keV, even though one might expet that sari�ial harge would beome moreimportant at lower energies.
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Figure 5: This �gure shows the FWHM of the spetral lines at 5.9 keV and 1.5 keV as a funtionof row number. Green - Unorreted data, Blue - CTI orreted data, Red - CTI andpreursor orreted data6 Disussion and Future ImprovementsWhile our preliminary sari�ial harge orretion algorithm does o�er some improved performane,we believe that a more substantial improvement may be possible. It may also prove possible tode�ne a �lter in Z whih removes the events most a�eted by sari�ial harge without signi�antlydegrading the detetion eÆieny. Future improvements may inlude the following.� More aurate values for �, the harge volume power law index, and � , the trap time onstant.� Re-examination of the parameterization of Z.� Better parameterization of the energy dependene. Current orretion is alibrated at 5.9keV and saled to apply to all energies; better results at low energies may be possible by adi�erent energy saling.� Consideration of sari�ial harge in all three olumns of the event island; urrently onlysari�ial harge in the enter olumn is inluded.If a orretion or �ltering sheme does provide signi�ant performane improvement, its im-plementation will require hanges to the ight software to telemeter additional information aboutthe preursor harge with eah event without making a signi�ant impat on telemetry saturation.Suh a path is under development by the ACIS team.
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